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"GERMAN REGGAE GROOVES SOUTH ASIA"

Are you learning German in your school (8th to 11th Standard)?
Are you a music and videography enthusiast?
Would you like to showcase your creative skills?

Here is your chance! You are invited to participate in our video-clip
competition.

What is the contest about?

Students in a group of two have to create a video-clip for any one of the following
two songs of the German reggae band 'Raggabund': Im Radio 2.0 / Ohne Kompass

The video should contain 25 words in German from one of these songs in written
form. Apart from the text, the video-clip must also contain appropriate original and
creative moving images.

For more details refer to the attached "Terms and Conditions".

Submit your registration forms along with your entries to your German language
teacher. Entries from the schools should  reach  us by 25th  October  2017

What can you win?

The winning team will receive scholarships for a Pasch youth camp.  The names of the
winners will be announced at the concert of Raggabund on 31st October 2017, Bangalore

For more information, talk to your German language teacher.

www.goethe.de/bangalore
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